
From: Karen Wackerman
To: Browne, Betsy
Subject: Fwd: Sale of 216 Riverside Drive
Date: Friday, January 22, 2021 11:11:25 AM

Another email to add to the materials. There are some outstanding questions, so I may be
sending more today.

Thanks!

Karen Wackerman
RTM Moderator
RTM District 7 Representative
203-984-1673

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Jan 21, 2021 at 4:59 PM
Subject: Fwd: Sale of 216 Riverside Drive
To: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com>

To the RTM -

Below is Mr. Wendt's response to Representative Tallman's question.

Karen
Karen Wackerman
RTM Moderator
RTM District 7 Representative
203-984-1673

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Wendt, James <JWendt@fairfieldct.org>
Date: Thu, Jan 21, 2021 at 4:39 PM
Subject: RE: Sale of 216 Riverside Drive
To: Wackerman, Karen <karenrtm7@gmail.com>

None that I am aware of.

 

Jim
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From: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2021 4:16 PM
To: Wendt, James <JWendt@fairfieldct.org>
Subject: Fwd: Sale of 216 Riverside Drive

 

Mr. Wendt -

 

Please see Representative Tallman's question below.

 

Karen

Karen Wackerman

RTM Moderator

RTM District 7 Representative

203-984-1673

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Peter Tallman <tallmanrtm8@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Jan 21, 2021 at 2:26 PM
Subject: Re: Sale of 216 Riverside Drive
To: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com>

 

Hi Karen,

 

Through you to Jim Wendt -

 

As far as you can remember, has there ever been another offer for this piece of property ?

 

Thanks,

 

Pete Tallman

mailto:karenrtm7@gmail.com
mailto:JWendt@fairfieldct.org
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On Wed, Jan 20, 2021 at 11:51 AM Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com> wrote:

Jim and Jim -

 

The Legislation and Administration Committee has a few questions to follow up on the
discussion of the sale of 216 Riverside Drive:

 

1. Some of us were surprised that a lot that is 5300 square feet is not buildable, particularly
in the beach area and on that particular street, where the lots are quite small. Mr. Wendt, can
you please confirm what the minimum lot size is for that area?

 

2. Mr. Wendt, as I'm sure you heard at the Joint Committee Meeting, many members felt
that the sale price for this lot was quite low. When you come to the RTM meeting on
Monday, please provide as much information about the valuation as you can.

 

3. For the town attorney, please confirm whether an amendment to the resolution can be
made to provide that the proceeds will go to the H. Smith Richardson Fund and if so can
you please provide the appropriate language for that amendment.

 

Thank you.

 

Karen

Karen Wackerman

RTM Moderator

RTM District 7 Representative

203-984-1673

mailto:karenrtm7@gmail.com


From: Karen Wackerman
To: Browne, Betsy
Subject: Fwd: Sale of 216 Riverside Drive
Date: Friday, January 22, 2021 11:04:16 AM

To add to materials.

Karen Wackerman
RTM Moderator
RTM District 7 Representative
203-984-1673

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Jan 21, 2021 at 1:34 PM
Subject: Fwd: Sale of 216 Riverside Drive
To: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com>

To the RTM:

Please see below some additional information about the Riverside Drive property on our
agenda for Monday.

Karen
Karen Wackerman
RTM Moderator
RTM District 7 Representative
203-984-1673

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Wendt, James <JWendt@fairfieldct.org>
Date: Thu, Jan 21, 2021 at 11:39 AM
Subject: RE: Sale of 216 Riverside Drive
To: Wackerman, Karen <karenrtm7@gmail.com>, Baldwin, James <jbaldwin@cbklaw.net>
Cc: Kupchick, Brenda <BKupchick@fairfieldct.org>, Bertolone, Jackie
<JBertolone@fairfieldct.org>, Murray, Ross <RMurray@fairfieldct.org>

Karen: The background of this sale is provided in the November 12, 2020 memo prepared by Brian
Carey.  The neighbors approached the Town to see if there was a possibility that the Town would sell
this parcel.  As reported in the memo, “The site has never been actively maintained by the Town and
does not provide any value in terms of recreation for residents”. Mr. Carey commissioned an
independent appraisal to determine the value of the property.  The Purchasing Dept. has confirmed
that the RFP followed their standard protocol of posting on the Town’s website and an ad in the
Fairfield Citizen directing folks to the website.  In addition, notice was also mailed to all abutting
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property owners. The value was established by the independent appraisal, and Purchasing
confirmed the value with the Assessor’s Office prior to advertising. As I stated at the committee
meeting, I do not have an opinion as to value beyond the appraisal report. There was a question
raised yesterday regarding the historical valuation of this parcel, and I have referred that question to
Ross Murray.

 

I hope that addresses your question and question # 2 below.  With regard to question #1 below: The
minimum lot size for the A Zone is 9,375 square feet with a minimum lot width of 75 feet.  The
subject parcel is approximately 5,300 square feet and 50 feet in width at its widest narrowing to 20
feet.  The owners of 196 Riverside (the intended buyers) received a variance from the ZBA for their
addition and renovation project in 2015.  The variances received were for sum of side setbacks and
lot coverage as their existing lot is slightly below the minimum lot size (9,147 sq. ft.).  The proposed
acquisition would make their lot conforming as to minimum area, which is one of the reasons the
TPZ recommended the sale in addition to the lack of utility as a Town owned parcel.

 

Please let me know if there are further questions.

 

Jim Wendt

 

 

 

 

 

 

From: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2021 10:34 AM
To: Wendt, James <JWendt@fairfieldct.org>; Baldwin, James <jbaldwin@cbklaw.net>
Cc: Kupchick, Brenda <BKupchick@fairfieldct.org>; Bertolone, Jackie <JBertolone@fairfieldct.org>
Subject: Fwd: Sale of 216 Riverside Drive

 

Jim and Jim -

 

You indicated at the RTM Committee meeting that you weren't involved with the valuation of

mailto:karenrtm7@gmail.com
mailto:JWendt@fairfieldct.org
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this property. Could someone attend the RTM meeting who was involved with that, and
maybe with the history of how this came up, how the RFP was advertised, etc.?

 

Karen

Karen Wackerman

RTM Moderator

RTM District 7 Representative

203-984-1673

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Jan 20, 2021 at 11:51 AM
Subject: Sale of 216 Riverside Drive
To: James Baldwin <jbaldwin@cbklaw.net>, Wendt, James <JWendt@fairfieldct.org>

 

Jim and Jim -

 

The Legislation and Administration Committee has a few questions to follow up on the
discussion of the sale of 216 Riverside Drive:

 

1. Some of us were surprised that a lot that is 5300 square feet is not buildable, particularly in
the beach area and on that particular street, where the lots are quite small. Mr. Wendt, can you
please confirm what the minimum lot size is for that area?

 

2. Mr. Wendt, as I'm sure you heard at the Joint Committee Meeting, many members felt that
the sale price for this lot was quite low. When you come to the RTM meeting on Monday,
please provide as much information about the valuation as you can.

 

3. For the town attorney, please confirm whether an amendment to the resolution can be made
to provide that the proceeds will go to the H. Smith Richardson Fund and if so can you please
provide the appropriate language for that amendment.

 

mailto:karenrtm7@gmail.com
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Thank you.

 

Karen

Karen Wackerman

RTM Moderator

RTM District 7 Representative

203-984-1673



From: Karen Wackerman
To: Browne, Betsy
Subject: Fwd: Sale of 216 Riverside Drive
Date: Friday, January 22, 2021 11:05:11 AM
Attachments: image001.png

Karen Wackerman
RTM Moderator
RTM District 7 Representative
203-984-1673

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Jan 21, 2021 at 4:57 PM
Subject: Fwd: Sale of 216 Riverside Drive
To: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com>

To the RTM -

Below is Mr. Murray's response to Representative Vergara's questions.

Karen
Karen Wackerman
RTM Moderator
RTM District 7 Representative
203-984-1673

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Murray, Ross <RMurray@fairfieldct.org>
Date: Thu, Jan 21, 2021 at 2:53 PM
Subject: RE: Sale of 216 Riverside Drive
To: Wackerman, Karen <karenrtm7@gmail.com>, Baldwin, James <jbaldwin@cbklaw.net>
Cc: Wendt, James <JWendt@fairfieldct.org>

See Below In Blue

Ross

Ross Murray, CCMA II

Assessor, Town of Fairfield

611 Old Post Rd

Fairfield, CT  06824-6646

203-256-3113

 

 

 

From: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2021 1:51 PM
To: Murray, Ross <RMurray@fairfieldct.org>; Baldwin, James <jbaldwin@cbklaw.net>
Subject: Fwd: Sale of 216 Riverside Drive

 

Mr. Murray and Attorney Baldwin -

 

Please see below some questions for each of you from Representative Vergara.

 

Karen

Karen Wackerman

RTM Moderator

RTM District 7 Representative

203-984-1673

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Jill Vergara <jillvergara@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Jan 21, 2021 at 1:26 PM
Subject: Re: Sale of 216 Riverside Drive
To: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com>

 

Through you, Madam Moderator, to the town's Assessor, Ross Murray:

As Representative Monahan pointed out, the appraisal of this property (216 Riverside Dr) was $126,500 in 2019 (which equates to $24/sq ft).  The current appraisal is $26,000 (which equates to $5/sq ft).  I would like to understand what caused the land's value to depreciate so significantly.  The prior value was established as of 10-1-15, during the course of the current revaluation it was determined that the parcel was not coded consistently with other unbuildable lots and the coding was corrected. As far as I am aware, appraisals fluctuate for building structures occasionally, but not for land.  This is incorrect land values
change over time and desirability, we use the market to determine value.  There is no structure on this property, yet the value of the land has changed significantly.  I'd like to understand why.

 

Also, in the attached picture, there appears to be another vacant lot in close proximity.  Who is the owner of that lot?  There are a couple of vacant lots are you referring to 181 Riverside?  It is owned by David Beggs and is valued at 179,500. 

 

I have spoken with Jim Wendt on this parcel and it is my understanding that we have an independent appraisal and an offer to purchase that are very close to the revaluation figure of 26,000.  The revaluation figure was arrived at independent of these, I think it is clear that the value is accurate based on this information.

 

 

 

 

Separately, through you, Madam Moderator, to the town's Attorney, Jim Baldwin:

There are two encroachments into the town's property.  Is the town at risk of losing this property due to a claim of adverse possession?

Is the property owner with the offending encroachments at risk of being sued by the new property owner (buyer/196 Riverside) and being required to demolish the encroaching structures?  Why or why not?

 

The issue of possibly engaging another appraiser was raised at committee.  Does the RTM have the power to ask that another appraisal be conducted before the sale is finalized?

 

The RTM approved a sale of land on Fairfield Beach Road a couple years ago.  How much did we sell the land for?  And what did the sale equate to in terms of dollars per square footage?

 

Thank you in advance.

Jill

 

Jill Vergara

Democratic Caucus Leader, Fairfield RTM

Representative, RTM District 7

(203) 292-8115 (home)

(203) 993-5592 (cell)

 

 

On Wed, Jan 20, 2021 at 12:12 PM Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com> wrote:

Mr. Wendt -

 

Please see below additional questions from Representative Monahan regarding the sale of 216 Riverside Drive.

 

Karen

Karen Wackerman

RTM Moderator

RTM District 7 Representative

203-984-1673

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Veronica Monahan <veronicabarrymonahan@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Jan 20, 2021 at 12:07 PM
Subject: Re: Sale of 216 Riverside Drive
To: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com>
Cc: Pamela Iacono <pamelaiacono4fairfield@gmail.com>

 

To you Madame Moderator,

 

I would like this info communicated to whoever should see it, if possible. 

 

I noticed the assessed value of that parcel at 216 Riverside Drive was $88,500 (value $126,500) for 2017-2019 and for 2020 it was reduced to $18200 with the new appraisal at $26,000. That is some difference!  Is this rapid adjustment downward in price one of the reasons this property is now being considered by the neighbor for purchase. 

 

I would also like to know if the neighboring that has an offer to purchase this property is at or over on lot coverage and has all of the pertinent permits and C of Os for their remodeling given it appears the property may be over on lot coverage from the aerial photos. 

 

I don’t think selling this land for this new lower price sends the right message to beach area residents who are complaining about large tax increases.  By adding this parcel to the neighboring property, the resale value on that parcel rises dramatically as it can now accommodate a garage or two, whereas there is no room currently for a garage.
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Attached is an aerial I found the mls which may not be fully accurate but prompted my questions.  My understanding is the house with pool in this image is the buyers home. Please let me know if this is not accurate. 

 

Thank you. 

 

Veronica Monahan

 

 

On Wed, Jan 20, 2021 at 11:51 AM Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com> wrote:

Jim and Jim -

 

The Legislation and Administration Committee has a few questions to follow up on the discussion of the sale of 216 Riverside Drive:

 

1. Some of us were surprised that a lot that is 5300 square feet is not buildable, particularly in the beach area and on that particular street, where the lots are quite small. Mr. Wendt, can you please confirm what the minimum lot size is for that area?

 

2. Mr. Wendt, as I'm sure you heard at the Joint Committee Meeting, many members felt that the sale price for this lot was quite low. When you come to the RTM meeting on Monday, please provide as much information about the valuation as you can.

 

3. For the town attorney, please confirm whether an amendment to the resolution can be made to provide that the proceeds will go to the H. Smith Richardson Fund and if so can you please provide the appropriate language for that amendment.

 

Thank you.

 

Karen

Karen Wackerman

RTM Moderator

RTM District 7 Representative

203-984-1673

mailto:karenrtm7@gmail.com


From: Karen Wackerman
To: Wackerman, Karen
Cc: Browne, Betsy
Subject: Fwd: 216 Riverside Drive
Date: Friday, January 22, 2021 11:32:45 AM

To the RTM -

Please see below the Tax Assessor's responses to Representative Gerber's questions.

Betsy, please add this to the materials for Monday's meeting. Thank you.

Karen

Karen Wackerman
RTM Moderator
RTM District 7 Representative
203-984-1673

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Murray, Ross <RMurray@fairfieldct.org>
Date: Fri, Jan 22, 2021 at 11:22 AM
Subject: RE: 216 Riverside Drive
To: Wackerman, Karen <karenrtm7@gmail.com>

See Below

 

From: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2021 6:08 PM
To: Murray, Ross <RMurray@fairfieldct.org>
Subject: Fwd: 216 Riverside Drive

 

Mr. Murray -

 

Please see below some questions from Representative Gerber.

 

Karen

Karen Wackerman

RTM Moderator

RTM District 7 Representative

203-984-1673

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: William Gerber <gerber_william@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu, Jan 21, 2021 at 5:48 PM
Subject: 216 Riverside Drive
To: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com>
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Madam Moderator,

Through you to Ross Murray, Assessor-

Attached are the land appraisal values and values per sq. ft. per the Vision Appraisal database for properties
in the vicinity of 216 Riverside.  The average value per sq. ft. for these parcels of land is $38.22. Applied to a
5,300 sq. ft. property, the average value of 216 Riverside would be over $200,000.  Given these data points,
please provide the following:

 

1. An estimate for the increase in appraised & assessed land value of the proposed acquirer’s 196 Riverside
(currently $411,900) if it is merged with 216 Riverside New appraised = 477,000 Assessed = 333,900 The
reason for the difference between the valuation as an individual parcel vs the added value to 196
Riverside is the contributory value.  The parcel has more value to an adjacent owner than it does on
its own.  The appraisal the town performed and my assessment figure are based on the parcel as it
stands and not the contributory value to an adjacent parcel.  If the value were appealed we would
look for an appraisal of 196 Riverside before and after the merger to determine the contributory value
of the additional area.

 

2. Is immediate merging the two properties a requirement of acquisition by the owner of an adjoining
property? I do not know I’m not involved with the details of the transaction If not, shouldn't it be since
196 Riverside is currently non-confirming?  Are the values for 1. above dependent on the properties being
merged? Yes If yes, could the buyer hold on to 216 Riverside as a separate property for as long as they want
at the current appraised value ($22,250)?  Yes he could – It’s my understanding that he would not be
able to build anything (garage, pool, etc.) on the property unless it was merged if he did we would
assess the property as improved whether they improvements were legal or not.

 

4. What is the timing for when the assessed value of a merged 196 and 216 Riverside would be increased
(immediately after acquisition, not until the next revaluation, other?) They would be merged effective with
the Grand List following the recording of a revised map and schedule A.

 

5. The expected increase in annual real estate taxes relating to this transaction at the current mill rate. 
Please relate your answer to the above questions if there are different scenarios that would yield different
results. 

65,100 x .70 x.02679 = 1,220,.82  realize you are using a 2020 revaluation figure against a 2019 Mill
rate.

Thank you.

 

--Bill Gerber, D2

 

Vision Appraisal Appraised Value  Sq. Ft. 
Appraisal
per Sq.
Ft.

 Lot- Owned by
Town - 216
RIVERSIDE
DRIVE 

http://gis.vgsi.com/fairfieldct/Search.aspxHouse Land Total  Land  Sq.
Ft. 

Est.
Value

A  B  A / B  C  A/B * C 

196 RIVERSIDE DRIVE $491,600 $411,900  $903,500            
9,100   $    45.26         

5,300   $       
239,898

http://gis.vgsi.com/fairfieldct/Search.aspx


222 RIVERSIDE DRIVE $198,500 $415,800 $614,300           
9,800  $    42.43         

5,300
 $       
224,871

223 RIVERSIDE DRIVE $235,500 $490,600 $726,100         
16,500  $    29.73         

5,300
 $       
157,587

233 RIVERSIDE DRIVE $199,300 $520,600 $719,900         
21,000  $    24.79         

5,300
 $       
131,390

215 RIVERSIDE DRIVE $136,700 $414,800 $551,500           
5,940  $    69.83         

5,300
 $       
370,108

258 RIVERSIDE DRIVE $113,000 $372,400 $485,400         
13,950  $    26.70         

5,300
 $       
141,485

284 RIVERSIDE DRIVE $95,200 $448,000 $543,200         
12,240  $    36.60         

5,300
 $       
193,987

269 RIVERSIDE DRIVE $233,000 $392,400 $625,400           
9,520  $    41.22         

5,300
 $       
218,458

265 RIVERSIDE DRIVE $495,700 $504,400 $1,000,100         
18,400  $    27.41         

5,300
 $       
145,289

Average  $    38.22  $       
202,564

 

 







From: Karen Wackerman
To: Browne, Betsy
Subject: Fwd: 216 Riverside Drive
Date: Monday, January 25, 2021 12:45:37 PM
Attachments: HPSCANNER3260.pdf

20210125120942.pdf

Betsy -

Please add this to the materials on the Riverside Drive land sale. Thanks.

Karen
Karen Wackerman
RTM Moderator
RTM District 7 Representative
203-984-1673

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Jan 25, 2021 at 12:44 PM
Subject: Fwd: 216 Riverside Drive
To: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com>

To the RTM -

Please see below.

Karen
Karen Wackerman
RTM Moderator
RTM District 7 Representative
203-984-1673

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Wendt, James <JWendt@fairfieldct.org>
Date: Mon, Jan 25, 2021 at 12:38 PM
Subject: RE: 216 Riverside Drive
To: Wackerman, Karen <karenrtm7@gmail.com>, Baldwin, James <jbaldwin@cbklaw.net>

Attached please find the as-built survey for 196 Riverside Drive and the Certificate of Zoning
Compliance that was issued for the improvements. The location of the infiltrators is shown to  the
rear of the patio and to the right of the pool. I had provided the survey for the other adjacent parcel
in an earlier email. Any proposed acquisition or sale of land goes through the same evaluation
process for the Town bodies to reach a decision as to appropriate action based on the facts of the
given proposal.  As each sale or purchase has its own unique set of facts and considerations, no one
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action sets precedent for any future decision.  In my opinion, it would not be correct to characterizes
this proposal as “selling town open space”. Unlike open space parcels that were acquired through
purchase or donation for the expressed purpose of providing opportunities for active or passive
recreation, the subject parcel was acquired through a tax foreclosure and has not been put to any
public use for the 62 years that the Town has owned the property.

 

Jim Wendt

Planning Director

 

 

From: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2021 11:24 AM
To: Wendt, James <JWendt@fairfieldct.org>; Baldwin, James <jbaldwin@cbklaw.net>
Subject: Fwd: 216 Riverside Drive

 

Jim and Jim -

 

Please see the questions below from Representative Monahan. Related to one of her questions,
I asked Mr. Baldwin last week for appropriate language for an amendment regarding where
the proceeds of this sale should go. At the time, I asked about the HSR fund, but I also
understand that it can be allocated to the Land Acquisition Commission, which might be a
better and more direct recipient to fund future land acquisitions for the town. Can you please
provide a draft amendment, or can we simply move to make our approval contingent on the
funds being directed to one of those entities?

 

Karen

Karen Wackerman

RTM Moderator

RTM District 7 Representative

203-984-1673

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Veronica Monahan <veronicabarrymonahan@gmail.com>
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Date: Mon, Jan 25, 2021 at 11:17 AM
Subject: Re: 216 Riverside Drive
To: Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com>

 

To you Madame Moderator to Mr. Wendt:

 

Kindly identify the property lines between the parcels, and also show where the pool on that
neighboring property is positioned.  

 

Does the buyer have all of the C of Os for the work they completed in past years, and, if so,
when where they closed out? Where are the infiltrators for that construction also located as I
assume they have to be buried somewhere on the property? I would like to think this property
is in complete zoning compliance before we offer them any purchase.   I assume they are as
the owners address is a law office in Bridgeport. 

 

I would also like to know how this land sale factors into our other decisions for small land
sales going further, and if a decision has been made as to which fund the proceeds from the
sale will be added. 

 

I believe there should be a plan for selling town open space lots before they are sold as one
offs - as this lot will be a comp for future sales, and also sends a message to other land owners
/tax paying residents that the town is open to selling parcels (at what I feel is a low price).   If
we are not open to selling other lots to other homeowners who could be in similar situations,
one could argue that this buyer was given preferential treatment. 

 

Thank you. 

 

 

On Mon, Jan 25, 2021 at 11:01 AM Karen Wackerman <karenrtm7@gmail.com> wrote:

To the RTM:

 

Please see below.

 

mailto:karenrtm7@gmail.com
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Karen

Karen Wackerman

RTM Moderator

RTM District 7 Representative

203-984-1673

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Wendt, James <JWendt@fairfieldct.org>
Date: Mon, Jan 25, 2021 at 10:38 AM
Subject: 216 Riverside Drive
To: Wackerman, Karen <karenrtm7@gmail.com>, Baldwin, James
<jbaldwin@cbklaw.net>, Murray, Ross <RMurray@fairfieldct.org>

 

All: A question was raised in an email from Rep. Vergara regarding a possible
encroachment onto the existing Town parcel subject to potential sale.  The Town’s GIS
makes it appear that there is an encroachment, however the attached as-built survey for 222
Riverside Drive confirms there is no encroachment.

 

Jim Wendt

 

James R. Wendt, AICP

Planning Director

Town of Fairfield

(203) 256-3050
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